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Subject Title Comments Author Date
California	
Development
A	Native	Son's	History	of	the	Central	
Coast
Anderson,	Burton 2010
California	
Development
Americans	and	the	California	Dream Starr,	Kevin 1981
California	
Development
Beyond	Borders:	A	History	of	
Mexican	Migration	to	the	United	
States
Henderson,	Timothy	J. 2011
California	
Development
California:	A	Study	of	American	
Character	:	From	the	Conquest	in	
1846	to	the	Second	Vigilance	
Committee	in	San	Francisco
Royce,	Josiah	 1886
California	
Development
Contested	Eden Gutierrez,	Ramon	A.,	and	Orsi,Richard	J. 1998
California	
Development
From	the	Family	Farm	to	
Agribusiness:	The	Irrigation	Crusade	
in	California,	1850-1931
Pisani,	Donald	J.	 1984
California	
Development
Looking	Backward	Into	The	Middle	
Kingdom	San	Luis	Obispo	County
Krieger,	Daniel	E. 1988
California	
Development
Making	Lemonade	out	of	Lemons:	
Mexican	American	Labor	and	Leisure	
in	a	California	Town	1880-1960
Alamillo,	Jose	M.	 2006
California	
Development
Monterey:	Presidio,	Pueblo,	and	Port	
(CA)	(Making	of	America)	
Conway,	J.	D.		and	The	City	of	Monterey	 2003
California	
Development
Power	and	Control	in	the	Imperial	
Valley:	Nature,	Agribusiness,	and	
Workers	on	the	California	
Borderland,	1900-1940
Andrés,	Benny	J	 2016
Subject Title Comments Author Date
California	
Development
Report	of	the	Debates	in	the	
Convention	of	California,	on	the	
Formationn	of	the	State	Constitution,	
in	September	and	October
Browne,J.	Ross 1849
California	
Development
The	Devil	in	Silicon	Valley:	Northern	
California,	Race,	and	Mexican	
Americans
Pitti,	Stephen	J. 2004
California	
Development
The	Salinas	Valley	A	History	of	
America's	Salad	Bowl
Anderson,	Burton 2000
California	
Development
Where	the	Highway	Ends	A	History	of	
Cambria,	San	Simeon,	and	the	
Ranchos
Hamilton,	Geneva 1974
Colonial
A	Country	of	Vast	Designs:	James	K.	
Polk,	the	Mexican	War	and	the	
Conquest	of	the	American	Continent
Merry,	Robert	W. 2008
Colonial
A	Glorious	Defeat:	Mexico	and	Its	
War	with	the	United	States
Henderson,	Timothy	J.	 2008
Colonial
A	Wicked	War:	Polk,	Clay,	Lincoln,	
and	the	1846	U.S.	Invasion	of	Mexico
Greenberg,	Amy	S.	 2012
Colonial Bolivar:	American	Liberator Arana,	Marie 2013
Colonial
El	Proyecto	Macnamara:	The	
Maverick	Irish	Priest	and	the	Race	to	
Seize	California,	1844-1846
Fox,	John 2014
Colonial Empire	of	Cotton:	A	Global	History	 Beckert,	Sven	 2014
Colonial
Empires	of	the	Atlantic	World:	Britain	
and	Spain	in	America	1492-1830
Elliott,	John	H. 2007
Colonial Imperial	Spain Elliott,	John	H. 1990
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Colonial First	Light:	The	Origins	of	Newgrange	 (Oxbow	Insight	in	Archaeology)	 Hensey,	Robert	 2015
Colonial
Mayflower:	A	Story	of	Courage,	
Community,	and	War
Philbrick,	Nathaniel 2006
Colonial New	Mexico:	A	History
Sanchez,	Joseph	P.,		Spude,	Robert	L.,	and	
Gomez,	Arthur	R.	
2013
Colonial SPQR:	A	History	of	Ancient	Rome Beard,	Mary 2015
Colonial
Statistical	Survey	of	County	of	Clare	
with	Observations	on	the	Means	of	
Improvement
Dublin	Society/	Hely	Dutton 1808
Colonial
Stories	in	Stone:	How	Geology	
Influenced	Connecticut	History	and	
Culture	
(Garnet	Books) de	Boer,	Jelle	Zeilinga	 2009
Colonial
The	Half	Has	Never	Been	Told:	
Slavery	and	the	Making	of	American	
Capitalism
Baptist,	Edward	E.	 2016
Colonial The	Jamestown	Project Kuppewrman,	Karen	Ordahl 2007
Colonial
Spanish	City	Planning	in	North	
America
Crouch,	Dora	P.,Garr,	Daniel	J.,	and	
Mundigo,	Axel	I.	
1982
Colonial
The	Spanish	Struggle	for	Justice	in	
the	Conquest	of	America	
Hanke.	Lewis 2002
First	Nation
2	of	Planting	Tail	Feathers:	Tribal	
Survival	and	Public	Law	280
Goldberg-Ambrose,	Carole	 1997
First	Nation
An	American	Genocide:	The	United	
States	and	the	California	Indian	
Catastrophe,	1846-1873
Madley,	Benjamin	 2016
First	Nation Atlas	of	Indian	Nations Treuer,	Anton 2014
First	Nation
California	Indian	Country	The	Land	
and	The	People
Eargle,	Dolan
Subject Title Comments Author Date
First	Nation
Captured	Justice:	Native	Nations	and	
Public	Law	280
Champagne,	Duane	 2012
First	Nation
Chumash	Renaissance:	Indian	
Casinos,	Education,	and	Cultural	
Politics	in	Rural	California
Gelles,	Paul	H. 2013
First	Nation
Genocide	and	Vendetta.	The	Round	
Valley	Wars	of	Northern	California
Carranco,	Lynwood 1981
First	Nation
Handbook	of	the	Indians	of	
California,	with	419	Illustrations	and	
40	Maps	
(Smithsonian	Institution,	Bureau	of	American	
Ethnology,	Bulletin	No.	78)
Kroeber,	A.	L. 2012
First	Nation
Indian	Survival	on	the	California	
Frontier	
(Yale	Western	Americana	Series) Hurtado,	Albert	L. 1990
First	Nation
Murder	State:	California's	Native	
American	Genocide,	1846-1873
Lindsay,	Brendan	C. 2015
First	Nation
Native	California	Guide	weaving	the	
Past	and	Present
Eargle,	Dolan
First	Nation The	California	Indians:	A	Source	Book
Heizer	,	Robert	F.	(Editor),	M.	A.	Whipple	
(Editor)
1972
First	Nation The	Destruction	of	California	Indians Heizer,	Robert	F. 1993
First	Nation
The	Earth	Is	Our	Mother:	A	Guide	to	
the	Indians	of	California,	Their	
Locales	and	Historic	Sites
Eargle,	Dolan 1991
First	Nation
The	New	Trail	of	Tears:	How	
Washington	Is	Destroying	American	
Indians
Riley,	Naomi	Schaefer 2016
First	Nation
Native	California	Guide	Weaving	the	
Past	and	Present
Eargle,	Dolan 2000
First	Nation
California	Indian	Country	The	Land	
and	The	People
Eargle,	Dolan 1992
First	Nation The	Earth	is	Our	Mother Eargle,	Dolan 1986
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Franciscans
Converting	California:	Indians	and	
Franciscans	in	the	Missions
Sandos,	James	A. 2008
Franciscans
Journey	to	the	Sun:	Junipero	Serra's	
Dream	and	the	Founding	of	California
Orfalea,	Gregory	 2014
Franciscans
Junípero	Serra:	California,	Indians,	
and	the	Transformation	of	a	
Missionary	(Before	Gold:	California	
under	Spain	and	Mexico	Series)
Beebe,	Rose	Marie,		and	Senkewicz,	
Robert	M.	
2015
Franciscans
Junipero	Serra:	California's	Founding	
Father
Hackel,	Steven	W. 2013
Franciscans Life	in	California	Missions La	Perouse,	Jean	Francoise	de 1786
Franciscans Franciscans	in	California Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1897
Franciscans California	Missions Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1913
Franciscans Mission	San	Luis	Rey	--	The	King	of	
the	Missions
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1921
Franciscans San	Francisco	or	Mission	Delores Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1924
Franciscans Mission	La	Concepcion	Purisima	De	
Maria	Santisima
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1932
Franciscans Mission	Nuestra	Senora	De	La	
Soledad	
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1929
Franciscans
Mission	San	Carlos	Borromeo	
(Carmelo)	--	The	Father	of	the	
Missions
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1934
Franciscans
Mission	San	Juan	Bautista	--	A	School	
of	Church	Music.	
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1931
Franciscans
Mission	San	Luis	Obispo	in	the	Valley	
of	the	Bears
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1933
Franciscans
Mission	San	Miguel,	Arcangel	--	The	
Mission	on	the	Highway
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1931
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Franciscans
Mission	Santa	Ines	(Missions	and	
missionaries	of	California)	
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1912-1916
Franciscans
Mission	San	Gabriel	Arcangel	--	San	
Gabriel	and	the	Beginnings	of	Los	
Angeles
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1927
Franciscans San	Juan	Capistrano	Mission Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1922
Franciscans San	Diego	Mission Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1920
Franciscans
San	Fernando	Rey,	the	Mission	of	the	
Valley
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1927
Franciscans
San	Antonio	de	Padua	--	The	mission	
in	the	Sierras
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1929
Franciscans
Santa	Barbara	--	Queen-of-the-
Missions	
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1923
Franciscans
The	Death	of	Aztec	Tenochtitlan,	the	
Life	of	Mexico	City
	(Joe	R.	and	Teresa	Lozano	Long	Series	in	
Latin	American)
Mundy,	Barbara	E 2017
Franciscans
The	Missions	and	Missionaries	of	
California,	Volume	I,	Lower	California
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1908
Franciscans
The	Missions	and	Missionaries	of	
California,	Volume	II,	Upper	
California,	Part	I,	General	History,	
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1912
Franciscans
The	Missions	and	Missionaries	of	
California,	Volume	III,	Upper	
California,	Part	III,	General	History	
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1913
Franciscans
The	Missions	and	Missionaries	of	
California,	Volume	IV,	Upper	
California,	Part	III,	General	History
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1915
Franciscans
The	Missions	and	Missionaries	of	
California,	Index	to	Volumes	II-IV
Engelhardt,	Zephyrin	 1916
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Franciscans Writings	of	Mariano	Payeras Cutter,	Donald 1995
Franciscans Life	in	a	California	Mission de	La	Perouse,	Jean	Francois 1989
Franciscans
The	Spanish	Crops	of	Engineers	in	the	
Western	Border	Lands	1764-1815
Firema,	Janety	R. 1977
Franciscans
The	Economic	Aspects	of	the	
California	Missions
Archibald,	Robert 1978
Franciscans
Building	and	Builders	in	Hispanic	
California	1769-1850
Schuetz-Miller	Mardith	K. 1994
Future
1491	(Second	Edition):	New	
Revelations	of	the	Americas	Before	
Columbus
Mann,	Charles	C.	 2006
Future
1493:	Uncovering	the	New	World	
Columbus	Created
Mann,	Charles	C.	 2011
Future
Connectography:	Mapping	the	
Future	of	Global	Civilization
Khanna,	Parag 2016
Mapping American	Maps	and	Mapmakers Ristow,	Waler	W. 1985
Mapping
California	Patterns:	A	Geographical	
and	Historical	Atlas
Hornbeck,	David 1983
Mapping
Diary	of	Sebastian	Vixcaino,	1602-
1603
A	part	of	the	American	Journeys,	
Digital	Library	and	Archives
Vizcaino,	Sebastián 1602-1603
Mapping Historical	Atllas	of	of	Calfiornia Beck,Warren	and	Haasse,Ynez 1974
Mapping
Manifest	Destinies:	America's	
Westward	Expansion	and	the	Road	to	
the	Civil	War
Woodworth,	Steven	E.	 2010
Mapping Map	of	a	Nation Hewitt,	Rachel	 2011
Mapping
Mapping	Latin	America:	A	
Cartographic	Reader
Dym,	Jordana	,	Karl	Offen 2011
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Mapping
Mapping	the	Nation:	History	and	
Cartography	in	Nineteenth-Century	
America
Schulten,	Susan 2012
Mapping
Mercator:	The	Man	Who	Mapped	the	
Planet
Crane,	Nick 2002
Mapping
Monterey	County	Place	Names:	A	
Geographical	Dictionary
Clark,	Donald	Thomas 1991
Mapping
The	Geographical	Imagination	in	
America,	1880-1950
Schulten,	Susan 2002
Mapping
The	Mapping	of	New	Spain:	
Indigenous	Cartography	and	the	
Maps	of	the	Relaciones	Geograficas
Mundy,	Barbara	E. 2000
Mapping The	Mapping	of	North	America Burden,	Philip	D.	 1996
Mapping
The	Revenge	of	Geography:	What	the	
Map	Tells	Us	About	Coming	Conflicts	
and	the	Battle	Against	Fate
Kaplan,	Robert	D.	
Mapping The	World	of	Gerard	Mercator Taylor,	Andrew
Mapping
Traveling	from	New	Spain	to	Mexico:	
Mapping	Practices	of	Nineteenth-
Century	Mexico
Carrera,	Magali	M.
Mexico
Our	America:	A	Hispanic	History	of	
the	United	States
Fernández-Armest,	Felipe	 2014
Mexico
The	Diary	and	Copybook	of	William	
E.P.	Hartnell
Gurcke,	Starr	Pait 2004
Missions
Beyond	Borders	A	Histroy	of	Mexican	
Migration	the	United	States
Henderson,	Timothy	J. 2011
New	Mexico Puelo	Indian	Agriculture Vlasich,	James	A 2005
New	Mexico
Acequia	Water	Sharing,	Sanctity,	and	
Place
Rodriquez,	Sylvia 2006
Subject Title Comments Author Date
New	Mexico
Acequia	Culture	Water	Land,	
Community	in	the	Southwest	
Rivera,	Jose	A. 1998
New	Mexico
Water	in	New	Mexico,	A	History	of	Its	
Management	and	Use
Clark,	Ira	G. 2002
New	Mexico
Enduring	Acequias	Wisdom	of	the	
Land,	Knowledge	of	the	Water
Arellano.	Juan	Estevan 2014
New	Mexico
PreColumbian	Water	Management	
Idoelogy,	Ritual.	And	Power
Lucero,Lisa	J,Fash.Barabar	W. 2006
New	Mexico Water	More	or	Less
Sudman,	Rta	Schmidt;	and	Taylor,	
Stephanie
2017
New	Mexico Historical	Atlas	of	New	Mexico Beck.Warren	A	and	Haase,	Ynez 1968
New	Mexico
Mayordomo:	Chronicle	of	an	Acequia	
in	Northern	New	Mexico
Crawford,	Stanley 1993
Spain
A	Natural	and	Civil	istory	of	California	
:	Containing	an	Accurate	Description	
of	that	Country	...	The	Customs	of	the	
Inhabitants	
	Translated	from	the	original	Spanish	of	
Miguel	Venegas,	a	Mexican	Jesuit,	published	
al	Madrid	1758	;	in	Two	Volumes,	Vol.	I
Vinegas,	Miguel 1758
Spain
Brothers	at	Arms:	American	
Independence	and	the	Men	of	France	
and	Spain	Who	Saved	It
Ferreiro,	Larrie	D. 2016
Spain
Catalogo	De	Cartografia	Historica	DE	
Espana	del	Museo	Naval
Madrid,	Museo	Naval-Ministerio	De	
Densa
1990
Spain Duenos	del	Mar	senores	del	Mundo MINISTRO	DE	DEFENSA 2015
Spain
La	Cartografia	Nautica	Espanola	en	
los	Siglos	XIV,	XV	y	XVI
Martinez,	Ricardo	Cerezo 1994
Spain
Recopilation	De	Leyes	De	Los	Reynos	
De	Las	Indias
Spain,		Consejo	de	Indias	(Spain) 1774
Spain
The	San	Antonio	Missions	(Texas)		
and	Their	System	of	Land	Tenure
Almaraz,	Felix	D. 1989
Spain Traveling	from	New	Spain	to	Mexico Carrera,Magali 2011
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Spain
Bernardo	de	Galvez	in	Lousiana	1776-
1783
Bcaughey,	Johm	Walton	Caughey 1998
Spain
Vizcaino	and	Spanish	Expansion	in	
the	Pacific	Ocean	1580-1630
Mathes,	Michael 1968
Spain
Spain:	The	Forgotten	Alliance	
Independence	of	the	United	States
Gutierrrez-Steinkamp 2013
Spain
Spain	and	th	Independence	of	the	
United	States
Chavez,	Thomas	E. 2002
Water
Enduring	Acequias:	Wisdom	of	the	
Land,	Knowledge	of	the	Water	
(Querencias	Series) Arellano,	Juan	Estevan 2014
Water
Precolumbian	Water	Management:	
Ideology,	Ritual,	and	Power
Lucero,	Lisa	Joyce	 2006
Water Pueblo	Indian	Agriculture Vlasich,	James	A. 2005
Water
The	Flow	of	Power:	Ancient	Water	
Systems	and	Landscapes
	(A	School	for	Advanced	Research	Resident	
Scholar	Book)
Scarborough,	Vernon	L. 2003
Water California	Ranchos	and		Farms Gates,	Paul 1967
Water The	California	Law	of	Water	Rights Hutchins,	Wells	A. 1956
Water
The	Great	Thirst:	Californians	and	
Water,	1770s-1990s
Hundley	Jr.,	Norris 1992
Water
The	Irrigation	Question:	
Memorandum	(1886)	
Hall,	William	Hammond	 1886
Water
To	Quench	a	Thirst	-	A	Brief	History	
of	Water	in	the	San	Diego	Region
Mervis,	Kenneth,;	c.	Delude 2003
Water
The	Flow	of	Power	Ancient	Water	
Systems	and	Landscapes
Scarborough,	Vernon 2003
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Water
Water	Management	in	Ancient	Greek	
Cities
Crouch,	Dora 1993
Periodicals Date
The	Indian	as	Irishman Essex	Institue	Historical	Collections	Oct.	1975	 Maldoon,	James 1975
Mission	Revival	
Jurisprudence:California	Courts	and	
Hispanic	Water	Law	Since	1850	
The	California	Supreme	Court	Historical	
Society.	1995	YearBook
Reich,		Peter	L.	 1995
Municipal	Government	in	Spanish	
California
California	Historical	Society	Quarterly	46	307 Guest,	Francis	F. 1967
The	Community	Acequia:Its	Origin	
and	Development	
	Southwestern	Historical	Quarterly		31	261,	
282-284
Hutchins,	Well	A. 1928
El	Plan	de	Pitic Boletin	Mexicano	de	Derecho	Comparado Margadant,	Gullermo 1988
Municipal	Government	in	Spanish	
California
California	Historical	Society	Quarterly	46	307 Guest,	Francis	F. 1967
The	Old	World	Background	of	the	
Irrigation	System	of	San	Antonio	
Texas
Southwestern	Studies.	UT	University	Press Glick,	Thomas	F. 1972
David	Hornbeck:	Books,	Mongraphs	and	Field	Guides	
Missions,	Mountains	and	Monterey:		
A	Guide	to	Coastal	California's	
Changing	Landscape
Prepared	for	National	Council	for	Geographic	
Education
Hornbeck,	David 1976
Cultural	Landscapes	of	the	Santa	
Barbara	Coast,	1760-1890
Field	Guide	for	Cukanzus	1997	(Aug.	1979);	
Maps	of	California	as	an	Institutional	Frontier	
reprinted	in	John	Fraser	Hart,	The	Rural	
Landscape,	John	Hopkins	Press
Hornbeck,	David 1979
California	Patterns:	A	Geographical	
and	Historical	Atlas
Mayfield	Publishing	Co.,	Palo	Alto,	CA.		
Received	Bookbuilders	West	Award,	1983.		
wnd	printing,	1987.
Hornbeck,	David 1983
Subject Title Comments Author Date
Seven	Oaks	Dam	Project	Water	
Systems
Prepared	for	U.S.	Army	Corps	of	Engineers,	
Lost	Angeles	District	
Hornbeck,	David	with	Botta,	Howard 1988
California	Landscapes
Rowan	and	Littlefield	Press,	Lanham,	
Maryland
Hornbeck,	David	with	Knezer,	Martin 1992
David	Hornbeck:		Articles
"Processes	of	Change	and	the	
Concept	of	Acculturation	in	Historical	
Geography"
Geographical	Survey,	pp.	24-33. Hornbeck,	David April,	1972
"A	Population	Map	of	California,	
1798"
California	Geographer,	pp.	54-55.		Reprinted	
in	Journal	of	the	West.
Hornbeck,	David
Fall,	1975	October,	
1977
"Hispanic	Long-Lots"	 Annals,	commentary,	pp.	115-116. Hornbeck,	David December,	1975
"Agriculture	in	Hispanic	California,	
1850"
California	Geographer,	pp.	54-55.		Reprinted	
in	Journal	California	Geographer,	pp.	52-58
Hornbeck,	David	with	Tucey,	Mary December,	1975
"Anglo	Immigration	and	the	Hispanic	
Town:	A	Study	of	Urban	Change	in	
Monterey	California,	1835-1850"
The	Social	Science	Journal,	pp.	1-7 Hornbeck,	David	with	Tucey,	Mary April,	1976
"Mexican-American	Land	Tenure	
Conflict	in	California"
"California's	Landscape	Heritage" Places,	pp.	53-58. Hornbeck,	David April,	1976
"Submergence	of	a	People:	Migration	
and	Occupation	Structure	in	
California	1850"
Pacific	Historical	Review,	pp.	471-484 Hornbeck,	David	with	Tucey,	Mary August,	1977
"Land	Tenure	and	Rancho	Expansion	
in	Alta	California	1784-1846"
Journal	of	Historical	Geography,	pp.	371-390.		
Reprinted	in	Stalas	of	California,	Academic	
Book	Center
Hornbeck,	David
December,	1978;												
1979
"Population	of	Alta	California	
Missions:
Supplement	No.	1,	Historical	Geography.		
Reprinted	in	Atlas	of	California;	Academic	
Book	Center
Hornbeck,	David 1978;	1979
"California's	Cultural	Landscape:		A	
Teaching	Aid"
California	Geographer Hornbeck,	David 1978
Subject Title Comments Author Date
"The	Patenting	of	California's	Private	
Land	Claims	1851-1855"
Geographical	Review,	pp.	434-448 Hornbeck,	David October,	1979
"Diseños	of	California"
Map	Supplement	No.	6,	Association	of	Pacific	
Coast	Geographers
Hornbeck,	David Fall,	1979
"Missions	of	the	Santa	Barbara	
Coast"
Field	Guide	for	AAG	Meeting,	Los	Angeles,	
California
Hornbeck,	David	with	Botts,	Howard	and	
Taugher,	Michael
1981
"The	California	Indians	Before	
European	Contact"
Journal	of	Cultural	Geography,	pp.	23-39 Hornbeck,	David
Spring/Summer,	
1982
"Spanish-Mexican	Land	Tenure	Along	
South	San	Francisco	Bay"
For	California	State	Department	of	Justice,	85	
pages.
Hornbeck,	David 1983
"California	Mission	Studies	
Association:		A	Reality"
California	Mission	Studies	Newsletter	
Archive,	2	pp.
Hornbeck,	David 1984
"The	Past	in	California's	Landscape" California	Mission	Studies	(1984),	pp..	3-7 Hornbeck,	David 1985
"Early	Mission	Settlement"
Chapter	in	Some	Reimiscences	about	Fray	
Junpero	Serra.		Edited	by	Msgr.	Francis	
Weber.	California	Catholic	Conference,	
Kimberly	Press,	Santa	Barbara,	pp.	55-66.
Hornbeck,	David 1985
"California	Rancheros	and	the	
Unlanded	-	Who	Lived	in	Arcadia?"
Chapter	in	Early	California	Reflections.		San	
Juan	Capistrano:	Orange	County	Regional	
Library,	pp.	23-36.		Reprinted	in	Notcias.	
Hornbeck,	David 1986	and	1989
"The	Far	West"
Chapter	in	North	America:	The	Historical	
Geography	of	a	Changing	Contient,	pp.	279-
298.		Edited	by	Robert	Mitchell	and	Peter	
Groves.	Rowan	and	Littlefield	Press
Hornbeck,	David 1987
"The	Ordinary	Landscape	of	
Hispanice	California"
Chapter	in	Early	California	Reflections:	A	
series	of	Lectures	Held	at	the	San	Juan	
Capistrano	Branch	Orange	County	Public	
Library,	pp.	1-13.		Edited	by	Nicholas	
Magalousis.		
Hornbeck,	David 1987
Subject Title Comments Author Date
"Economic	Growth	and	Change	at	the	
Missions	of	Alta	California,	1769-
1846"	
Chapter	in	Columbian	Consequences:	
Archaeological	and	Historical	Perspectives	on	
the	Spanish	Borderlands	West,	Volum	1.		
Edited	by	David	Hurst	Thomas.		Smithsonian	
Institute,	pp.	303-331.
Hornbeck,	David 1989
"Alta	California:	An	Overview"
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